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Fair 1993 will give
you your first opportunity this
year to be in the spotlight before
employers. From 10:00 a.m.
until 3:00 p.m. Tuesday,
September 14th, you'll be able to
meet one-on-one with company
representatives at the Carolina
Plaza on Assembly Street. The
Career Fair Express will be
available during Fair hours to
provide students, faculty, and
staff free transportation from the
Russell House to the Carolina
Plaza.

Carolina's image shines in the
eyes of many employers. In
turn, many of these employers
will be present for this year's
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begin by first researching you
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3ir ]J Fair. The purpose
of the Career Fair

is trifold. It gives studentsthe opportunity to
explore career opportunities with
potential employers, employers
an opportunity to meet the studentsand showcase their organizations,and the University an

opportunity to present to employersthe many talented students
at Carolina.

This tabloid celebrates the 18th
Annual Career Fair at the
University of South Carolina. The
tabloid is designed to help studentsget the maximum benefit
from participating in the Career
Fair and gives a preview of the
agencies and companies that
participate. For your conveniannothe* tahlniH inHnHoc an
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ers and the majors they are here
to recruit. Review the listing
then make notes of the employersyou are interested in meeting.If your major is not listed, it
does not nenessarilv mean there
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are no opportunities available for
you. Many times employers only
list those positions for which they
have multiple openings. If you
are interested in learning about
positions that may not be on the
recruitment list, you must show
initiative and ask employers
ahrvnt no<;itinn<5 in whirh vnu are
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interested.

Before approaching an employer,be prepared to make a good
impression. There are some

definite Do's and Don'ts. Look
for them in the tabloid. In additionto the Do's and Don'ts, there
is a list of the types of questions
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you should ask employers.
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enclosed that should assist you
in your job search preparation.

If you read the tabloid from
cover-to-cover, make notes
about what is appropriate and
inappropriate, and approach the
Career Fair with a positive attitude,you could walk away with a

potential Co-op or internship
opportunity or an opportunity to
interview for a full-time position
when the employer returns for
On OamniiQ Rpnniitinn later Hnr-
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ing the year. The least you could
walk away with are some valuablefuture contacts.

THE SPOTLIGHT IS ON YOU!
So do it in Carolina
$tyle...SHINE!!
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